
Round Table Games Star wars Destiny League 

 

 
How it works 

What is it? An achievement League for Star Wars Destiny  
 
Where does it  Round Table Games at 128 Main St., Ste. A Carver, MA 02330 
happen? 
 
When does it  The League starts Friday September 1st.  League Day is Wednesday.  Tournaments are Saturdays at noon.  Our Empire at War 
happen?   Release event is on September 16.  League battles can be fought at any time. 
 
Cost  $5  
 
Duration  1 month. 
 
What do you get?  Star Wars fun with Star Wars friends  
  
 All entry fees will be given as store credit to 3 players.   
 ● Jedi Master: The player with the most points at the end of the league. (In the case of a tie, use the following to break the tie: 

played on the most league battlefields, earned the most achievements, played the most games.) 
● Bounty Hunter: The player with the most achievement points at the end of the league. 
● General: The player who played in the most games at the end of the league. 

  
 Chivalry points (1 point for every $ spent including the session fee). These can be saved for free drinks/ snacks or discounts on 

products.  
 
 Plus double leaderboard points on League Day.  Play enough and become ranked in the leader board and get discounts on 

related products. 
  
 The Duke (1st place) in a game gets $5 off tournaments if at least 8 non-RTG staff compete, plus gets 10% discount on 

purchases related to that game.  
 The Count (2nd place) in a game gets $3 off tournaments if at least 8 non-RTG staff compete, plus gets 8% discount on 

purchases related to that game. 
 The Viscounts (3rd and 4th) in a game gets $3 off tournaments if at least 8 non-RTG staff compete, plus get a 6% discount on 

purchases related to that game. 
 Barons (25% of the remaining registered players) get a 4% discount on purchases related to that game. 
 These discounts do not stack with other discounts, sorry.  
 
Rules Latest Rules Reference Document and FAQ https://www.fantasyflightgames.com/en/products/star-wars-destiny/ 
  
Requirements You must provide your own cards, dice, tokens, etc.  
  All cards and dice must be accurately represented – no proxies!! 
  League sheets must be turned in each day you play. 
 

League Scoring ❖ 3 points for attendance each Wednesday League. 

  ❖ 2 points for each Game played on League Night. 

  ❖ 1 point for each Unique Opponent played against on League Night. 

  ❖ 1 point for playing a Theme Deck (each combination can be counted once). 

  ❖ 1 point for completing a Game Achievement. 

  ❖ Multiple achievements may be earned during a single game. 
 
THEME DECK  
ACHIEVEMENTS 
  Prequel Trilogy [1 point per unique character combination] 
  Play a game using only prequel trilogy characters  
 
  Original Trilogy [1 point per unique character combination] 
  Play a game using only original trilogy characters  
 
  Rogue One [1 point per unique character combination] 

https://www.fantasyflightgames.com/en/products/star-wars-destiny/


  Play a game using only characters from Rogue One  
  Force Awakens [1 point per unique character combination] 
  Play a game using only characters from The Force Awakens  
   
  Rebels [1 point per unique character combination] 
  Play a game using only characters from Star Wars Rebels  
GAME  
ACHIEVEMENTS 

  1. Team Effort Play a game using no ✦Unique characters. 

  2. Legends Are No Longer Canon Play a game with no legendary characters or cards in the deck. 
  3. Balance Of The Force Play a game with a deck containing only hero/villain cards (no neutral cards).  
  4. One With The Force Play a game with a monochrome deck (all cards are the same color; no grey cards allowed). 
  5. Grey Leader Play a game with a deck containing only Neutral/Grey cards. 
  6. Highlander Jedi...I Must Go Alone Play a game with a deck where there is only one of each card. 
  7. The Approach Will Not Be Easy Start a game with only 2 character dice. 
  8. Threepio and Artoo Play C-3PO and R2-D2 supports during a game. 
  9. She’s Rich Have 8 resources at any point during a game. 
  10. That’s No Moon Kill a character with full health in one action. 
  11. Blue Milk Play the discard side on a Blue die twice during a game. 
  12. Turn To The Dark Side Use Focus to turn a die not showing damage to a side showing damage 4 times during a game. 
  13. It’s More Like Suicide Kill your own character. 
  14. I Can Fly Anything Play two vehicles in one game. 
  15. A Pathway To Many Abilities Play three ability upgrades on one character. 
  16. Everything Is Proceeding As I Have Foreseen Don’t discard to reroll for one complete game. 
  17. Patience Young Padawan Pass twice in a row, then claim the battlefield. 
  18. You Are Reckless Discard to reroll a die with damage showing and get more damage. 
  19. There’s Always A Bigger Fish Overwrite an upgrade twice in a single round. 
  20. What Choice Do We Have? Control the battlefield every round of an entire match. 
  21. Jar Jar Blanks Roll three blanks in a single roll. 
  22. Your Weapon… You Will Not Need It Play a game without playing any Weapon Upgrades. 
  23. The Circle Is Now Complete Use Darth Vader’s dice to kill Obi-Wan. 
  24. All Too Easy Kill an opponent's character on Turn 1. 
  25. Your Eyes Can Deceive You Discard an opponent's entire hand in a single round. 
  26. Whoa! That Got Him! Discard an opponent’s Vehicle. 
  27. Your Weapons, You Will Not Need Them Discard an opponent's Weapon. 
  28. I Don’t Know. Fly Casual! Use the Special Ability on a Support - Vehicle die. 
  29. What Chance Do We Have? Play Planned Explosion. 
  30. We Shall Double Our Efforts Play a card that costs 4 or more resources. 
  31. I Shall Enjoy Watching You Die Use Crime Lord’s special to defeat a character. 
  32. Pass On What You Have Learned Teach someone who has never played the game. 
  33. Never tell me the Odds- Play a combo team that adds up to an Odd number (max 29 points!) 
  34. Frozen in Carbonite- Lock down all of an Elite Character’s dice for a round without using a battlefield. 
 
Frequency Play any day or night that you like/ can arrange with the target of your mission.  These are faction missions so any and all  
  players that are available can participate.  . 


